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This prominent automotive concern
{& located in Washington on Respass
street and is Very efficiently providing
rales and service for the nationally
popular Star fours and sixes, the
greatest low-priced cars on the mar-

ket today. Call and see them. Phone
800.

mechanical repairs and replacements.
These same owners also report an
average of 23 8-10 miles per each gal-

lon of gas with an average of 9,817
miles per set of tires.
? To drJVe their cars it cost the own-
ers on an average of 2 1-10 cents 'per
mile for gasoline, oil, tires and mech-
anical repairs and replacements.

This sort of low cost transporta-
tion is of vital interest to any man or
woman who travels. ~

In the sale of the Star Car they are
providing a market in this section for

the business man who wants a good
town car, to the tourist who desires
dependable and economical transpor-

tation. In fact this car supplies "a
long felt want for all seeking the ut-

most service in*a fully equipped low-
price car for general purposes and
all weathers.

This modern automotive concern
specialises in the best and cheapest
motor transportation through the
skies and service for the celebrated
Star Car. The Star car is the world's
leader in a low first cost, lower up-
keep and lowest depreciatidn.

"The incomparable Star chassis, the
million dollar Star motor and the
modern, roomy and comfortable body

of the Star four-door sedan offer a to-
tal value per dollar of cost that war-
rants first consideration by all of the
millions who aeek up-to-date, low cost
transportation.

The Star car has come to be recog-

nised/as one of tj)t
features of JJie modern life of today.
In both speed and endurance it hat*

Exactly 2,292 Star owners report an

average of 1-14 cents pejc«»mile ftff

$" r "

For high grades in coal, fuH weight
prompt service, and resaonable prices,
the Crystal Ice and Coal Co. is dis-
tinctly a leader in this section. Por
good qualities in coal or ice alwuys
phone 83. .Office in Washington at
126-W Water street.

to this company .nothing but the bet-
ter grades of coal.

The kind of coal sold by this Arm
makes warm friends. No slags, slugs

ci stones, but pure high-grade coal
which contains more heat units than

the many.inferior grades of coal han-
dled by some companies.

They are extensive dealers in all
kinds of fuel which has been selected
with a view to giving patrons the
best.

This is an old and tried establish-
ment of this community and is doing u

large and- rapidly increasing business
in supplying the public with better
qualities in all kndi of fuel, namely:
Hard and soft coal, coke, wood and
charcoal and pure ice. *

Now is the time to order your coal,
or while they are quoting reasonable

trices on the best grades, it is beyond
their power to guarantee that these
same prices will hold good all sum-
mer.

The three cardinal principles in
fore® wtih this ftrra are Good Qual-
ities, Correct Weights, and Superior
Service. The miners and jobbers have
learned to include in their shipments

To expedite the filling of orders
and delivery they maintain a fleet

People for miles around depend- up-
cn this well known merchandising

concern for the many necessities of

the home which are here provided at
prices which mean substantial savings.
Located centrally in Igpuhington on
W. Main street, phone 603.

In the extensive dry goods depart-
ment will be found the lutest weaves
and colorings in the most popular
fabrics of the day and alfords the
shopper a most economical chopping
.center for tho ladies of the nity and
r.djoining territory.

The patrons of this store do their
r.hopping in its various departments
with a feeling of satisfaction and the
utmost confidence. They fully realize
that the service and qualities obtain-
cblg_at this store today will be re-

membered in future seasons.

This is one of the firms of this sec-
tion successful career in tho
commercial world has rendered them
as a veritable landmark in the eyes

ofHhe public.

The ladies ready-to-wear department
displays a very attractive and com-
plete stock which is selected from the
foremost manufacturers of hte coun-
try in large consignments and ptaced

before the public at prices which

at once clearly denote real and true
values. The buying public of this
section has fully realised this im-
portant fact and annually look for-
ward to their offerings in new awl

seasonable lines..

This popular house ha.s selected its
varied stocks with the sole idea of
giving its customers the greatest pos-
sible values.

The buyers are men of long ex-
perience in their lines and_ spend a

portion of each season looking over
the style centers of the country. Thus
the stocks at all times arc kept thor-
oughly up-to-date and very complete.
Their buyers have just returned from

GORHAM MOTOR COMPANY
Star Fours and Sixes?Greater Motor Values

CRYSTAL ICE ANDCOAL COMPANY
Lep Them Fill Your Bins Now for Less Money

WASHINGTON DEPARTMENT STORE
The House of Dependability and Economy

proven that It measures up to the

motorist's requirements and the fact

that this car is a product of the Du-

rant Motor Co., is sufficient guarantee

as to its durability and performance.
This car was the result of long study

ar.d scientific research on the part of
Durant's automotive engineers with
the sole aim of producing world's
greatest fully equipped low priced elf
As to "how well they have succeeded?-
ask any Star car owner.

Another convenient feature at this
pluce is the repair department where
skilled mechanics are provided to take
care of your orders. Having a com-
plet stock of parts in stock assures
you of the least delay in service.

The management of this establish-
ment will be found ready and willing

at any time to explain the merits of
this car in detail and give you a dem-
onstration. We commend them to our
readers for their service and the
wondeful car value.

trucks of ample capacity and the
time from receipt of order until the

coul is in your bin is very short.

Through their years of experience
tlicy have gained a knowledge which
enables them to know just where to
procure the best coal and also the
most advantageous time to buy.

When all these points are consider-
ed it is nut strange that their patron-
r.ge is increasing. When they advise
you concerning coal and allied lines
you can fully depend upon what they

say, as they bear the reputation of

being authorities on this subject.
In this review of our onward prog-

ress we wish to direct your special at-
tention to this establishment as one
of the distinctive features of the com-
mercial efficiency of the community.

(?astern markets and shipments are
,i.ow being received daily.

This leading firm has won the
enviable reputation of being the one
pJace where the residents of both
city and country can secure the high-
est class of merchandise of the day
at the least cost. When making your

next shopping trip to the city include
this store and you will find it much to
your interest, both from the stand-
points of economy and satisfaction.

The management is in the hands of

competent and public spirited men,
thoroughly familiar with all the com-
plicated details of the business and
we deem it proper that we commend
this pioneer house of service upon the
prominent position in the business
world which it hus attuned as one

of the most valued of the commun-
ity's commercial assets.

To shop here is to be served sat-
isfactorily. ? . r

The mammoth and varied stock
carried by this reliable merchandising

concern must be seen to be appreci-
ated. They carry representative lines

of d»y goods, notions, men's and wo-

men'* clothing, shoes for men, women
and children, a complete line of lug-
gage, victrolas anil records, radio
sets, small musical instruments, new

' and novel toys and *hundred and one
other items used in the life of today.
They also feature a modern showing
cf up-to-date, well made furniture.
This progressive merchandising 'Sftn-
cern operates completely stocked
stores in Washington, Williamston
and Plymouth and keeps an efficient
force of salesmen on the road.

The most important establishment
in any community is the one that
ctfn furnish the thousands and one
necessities in the home the most eco-

nomically and satisfactorily and it
was not until the advent of thepopular

RUBS Broa. stores that this econo-
mical source of supply was available

RUSS BROTHERS DEPARTMI
The Leading Store of Its Kind in Th

to the buying public.
The ability of such firms to place

these mammoth stocks at ycur dis-
posal at such new und moderate prices

was the direct result of the latter
day commercial idea of collective buy-
ing. They maintain a buying center
which is in touch every hour of the
day with tfie largest jobbers and
manufacturers of the wrold. Many
large factories are kept working at
full production the year around in or-
dei to supply the steady and mum-

moth demands of these busy stores.
-This modern Kuss Bros. Department

Store the greatest commercial idea in
the history of the nation. It has plac-
ed within the reuch of the most hum-
ble many articles that they would
otherwise have been compelled to go
without.

The idea of collective buying, sell-
ing for cash and depending on the
great volume of business for the prof-
its has won the world and is being
accorded a nation wide patronage

NT STORE
is Section

Ly people from every walk of life.

Another outstanding feature of

th..: e stores is that all employees are
courteous und accommodating, never
intrude on your ideas nor face sales,

willing to render any service in their
power ami pleused to help you select
your wants whether they be large or

small. £ t
To detail the many and varied lines

they curry would be wholly impossible
within this limited space. Every day

ct this store is a bargain day?from
morning until night. You have proven
in the past that the qualities were
Ijo'od, you also know the prices are
the lowest and the service unexcelled
?what more could one ask?

Any community, large or small, is
fortunate in possessing a Kuss Bros,

fcepartmeit Store to supply the many
accessories of the home life in such
ar. economical manner. Thiß Arm de-
serves the large patronage it en-
joys arid we feel that it will continue
t -1 do so in the year to come.

H. B. THOMPSON?FEEDS -

i- - tFeaturing Happy Brand oi Stock and Poultry Feeds
Mr. Thompson is a practical feed

man of long experience and selected'
the famous line of Happy Brand of j
stock and poultry feeds as a brand
that would give his patrons the ut-
most in satisfactory results. Located
in-Washington on Water street. Phonel
M.

There is no firm in this section or
the country more widely known a> ex-

tensile dealers in feed than this well-
known concern, which is under com-
petent direction.;

Through their straightforward and
above-board policies this Arm has

established an enviable reputation in
the** parts and the farmers, and tHe
people generally, have comq to look
upon this firm as one of the promi-
nent concerns of this section that
pays the highest market prices.
Through their gxtensive dealings in
all kinds of feeds they have afforded

the farmers of this community a
! most advantageous market right at

j their very door.'They bring thousands'
cf dollars into this section each year
that would otherwise go to «ome other
center were their policies and service

i not so entirely satisfactory in

I every particular. v

This well-known firm has a reputa-
tion along this line that extends

th eentire community and
the people from every point of the
compass depend upon the advice, in
formation and counsel of the pro-
duction as well as a marked improve-
ment in the field of all kinds of seeds.

In the way of feed the management
has made an exhaustive and scientific
study of modern'feeding and all feeds
ire made up with reference to their
nutritive value.

They specialize in Happy Brands of
Feeds. Try a, sack next time yotf are
in town. -

They also handle a reputable line
of foreign egg mashes, meat scraps,
etc., that will greatly increase your
egg production.

No matter what problem you may
have in feeding you will find the
management can solve it for you.
They are courteous and willing to
give you all information both on lo-
cal and foreign feeds of which they
carry a complete line.

The heads .of this firm are leading
business men who have by their acute
business judgment, fair and honest
methods brought this establihment in-
to the leading position that it occupies
today in the commercial and agricul-
tural life.fr thia section. They have
piways been a booster for the county
and in this business review we wish
tc compliment them upon the ad-
mirable manner in which they and
their associates are serving the pub-
lic.

- ' j\u25a0 . *
»
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THE ENTERPRISE

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear tit-

tle daughter, Mary Isabel.
.

September again is here;
To us the saddest of the year.
For 'twas on the thirteenth day
God called our baby awav.

"

? >

'' ' *

Nohe knew how sad the parting
Or what the farewell cost.
But God and His angels -

Havi gained what we have lost.

Soon fades the lovely flowfr,
Smiling solace of an hour:
Soon our joys and comforts fly,
For pleasure blooms to die.

Darling babe, how brief your stay
Short and hasty w»s your
So soon ,to end your stay here.
Pain or grief no more to b>Sf.

Hard it' was from you to part,

Even though it broke our sad hearts
Since to heaven you are gone,
Let the will of God be done.

Pillowed on the Savior's breast,
Sweetly sleep and softly rest;
There we'll-meet-tor part no more,

On fair heaven's- peaceful shore. v

Loving parents

Mr. and Mrs. EASON LIU.F.Y.

800,000 Cattle Tested for
Tuberculosis Last June

The total number of rattle in herds
fully accredited as free from tuber-
culosis exceeds 1,885,000. The work
of ..tuberculosis eradication is going

forward systematically in all States.
During the last month of the fiscal
year the inspectors engaged in tu-
berculin testing applied the test to
more than 800,000 cattle, of which ap-
proximately 4,000 were found to be
affected with the disease. The remov-
al of such reactors from contact with
healthy Cattle, followed by the
slaughter of diseased animals under
Federal inspection, is gradually reduc-
ing the extent of bovine tuberculosis
throughout the country and benefiting
both the livestock industry and pub-
lic health.

Serving a Vegetable Plate

In sreving a vegetable plate, include
one food that contains some protein,
as, for example, green peppers or to-
matoes, stuffed with a meat mixture,

cauliflower, or potatoes scalloped with
cheese, spinach with hard-boiled eggs,
or sweet-corn pudding made, with
milk and eggs.

This quality hardware stock would

do credit to a city many times the

iiie of Washington and is located
centrally on W. Main street, where
you will find large and varied assort-
ments of dependable and nationally
known brands of shelf and heavy
hardware, farm and garden tools and
builders' supplies?all more mod-
erately priced, Phone 46.

This well known ftrni, has long;
catered to the farmers' nerds in this
section and specialise in better grades
of hardware and paints. They supply
a lurge territory and have como to
be known in this county as the fore-
most in iheir line, and reason of

Located in Washington on VY. Third
street and providing the many neees
sitics on the farm ut more tyodernto
prices. Uet the Farmers Supply OO.'B

prices first. Phone BIT.

This is oh establishment that for
years has boon continually the* seem

of varied activity arid is known .aw

headquarter* for "Uvorythini? for tin;
Farm," <4ncludini;' feeds, seeds, tools
tnul farm implements.

Whatever particular brand of Roods
in these lines that lire known as-the
standard of quality, that is the brand
this establishment has ill s.toek. Tin
farmers of this community havo long

since learned that they can depend <+tt

this store to have "What yon want

when you want it."

D. R. CUTLER?BICYCLE SHOP

The Cycle Center of This Section

For bargains in high grade bicycles,
tirea and supplies, D. R. Cutler in
Washington at 114 So. Market street,
ix the one reliable and economical
place in this part of the State. Phone
233.

pairs at all times. The manufacturers
of these bicycles' 1exereint*l K»'od busi-
ness judgment when they appointed
this efficient establishment to act as

their agent in this community was so

particularly well fitted to handle such
a

*

Through their thoroußh and de-
pendable- business methods teach y<ui

has seen a healthy iiycease in busi-
ness and their Urmy of satisfied pa-
trons is still increasing.- .

An outstanding feature of the busi
ness 'fropi the standpoint o'f.econ

service is 'their repair <le-
winch thu .cyclists for miles

around have taken advantage of when
encountering trouble. This work here-
is done in a painstaking and eec
nomical manner and having the net

otsary parts in their stock at all
times, much facilitates the completion

of your job.

A In concluding the paragraphs of
this review of the commercial pro

Kress of this section we wish to refer
the public to their efficient establish-
ment and also td* commend them for
(heir continued efforts to serve, their
patrons in such an honest, courteous
and satisfactory way.

This modern bicycle establishment
is official sales and service headquar-
ters for famous bicylcles and also
rirrtmi at all times a very complete
stock of parts and accessories.

This Arm is sufficiently equipped
an experienced to serve patrons in
a technically correct and satisfactory
maner in every feature of the busi-
ness and at: a result they have gain-
ed a reputation that has extended
the trade territory into far distant
sections. The people employed here
are experienced and thoroughly con-
versant with every branch of the
Lusiness.

The public has always found this
a most accommodating and conven-'
lent place to go when seeking help

or advice on troubles in their line.
They are recognised authorities and
whatever they tell you can be thor-

They carry a very large and com-
prehensive stock of Bicycles and re-

BEAUFORT BOTTLING WORKS
Bottlers of Popular Brands of Carbonated Beverages

OperateH a modern, sanitary and
veil equipped plant in Washington
on W. Second street and supplies pa-
tron* for miles around with their
high grade brand* of pure and re-
freshing beverages. Phone 203.

This well-known bottling works is
deserving of more than passing notice
in this review, as they are perhaps
the largest producers of soda water in
this . section, their brand being a
standard of quality and so recognised

by the trade for a radius - of many
miles.

The eructatioii produced by the
carbonated water, which contain* a 1
predominating sodium content, out
only cleanses the mucous membrane
of the stomach, but also in passing
into the intestines, iligention and nu-
trition are assisted thereby.

In this plant {he bottle is hardly
touched by human hands until it is
ready to bo put in the cases for de-
livery. The plant is a credit to the i
community and is open at all times |
to the inspection of the public, and
the public is cordially invited. Few
cities many times larger can boast of
r.uch a scientifically equipped estab-
lishment. . ? *'

* *

The manager who has been in the
bottling business for years, does uU<
the mixing of the different beverages,

so we know we are getting the best.
We are pleased to point with pride

to the establishment of this concern
r.nd to commend them in the class of
goods that they are furnishing to the
trade, and assure everyone that when
they order this brand they will get the
very best.

Their soda water is popular because
their plant is medern and they have
realised the popular demand for pure
and wholesome There-

fore they have gone farther than tho
pure food law requires and turn out

product that is entirely free from
impurities as well as being delicious
and wholesome.

Many pure food experts have ruled
that soda water when properly made
is a food product, containing life-giv-
hig-energising substances essential to
building up the bodies of children and
giown-upa. -

* SELBY-LATHAM HARDWARE COMPANY
A Modern and Most Reliable Firm

iheir satisfactory service are rapidly
expanding, and justly merit their
rapidly increasing patronage. Being

amply financed they are enabled to
buy in large amounts, v thus demand-
ing quantity discounts, which is quite
a saving and is passed along to the

\u25a0? ?J?i_L

The people of the surrounding ter-
ritory as well as in the city long ago
learned that at this store they can
always get what they want when they
want it, which is a feature of great
convenience.
~ Shelf hardware, tools, cutlery and a

thousand and one Jipecialties are feat-
ured in this Stock, which they carry
In endless-at ray. They carry the best

MAYOLAICE CREAM COMPANY >

Manufacturers of Pure and Delicious Ice Cream

: itt ouiity is a surety and they are! tary and here a grade of ice cream
keft busy supplying the. dealers of is manufactured, that is equal to

this territory with their delicious ice J anybody's anywherdt' They get their
cream, r.tade clean, kept clean, sold] supply of cream from some of the-

clean and located in Washington on healthiest and best cows in the coun-

K, Water street. Phone No. 1 for ser- t try, paying the farmers a price for
vice. rr

\
~ ' the cream that -enables them to feed

This ice cream factory for the pro- | ;.nd care for their stock. This ice

duction of pure ice cream is a model'i cream is not only health protecting
sanitary establishment that is trans-, hutJtjealth giving as well. Only the
uiting a large business. A decade ago j purrat of cream and flavors are used
ice cream was considered" a" delicacy, and every precaution is taken to make
It has now come to be recognised as the- product delicious and healthful,

a staple food. . The machinery is of the jatost model
If any one could produce bettor ice and strictly modern and up-to-date,

cream than their best brands there Mr. Mayo makes a -specialty of
would be some reason for 'handling nishing cream for the trade and does
other brands. But this is as good an extensive wholesale business and is
as can be purchased on the market ; prepared for special orders for parties,
uiul is a home product and 'everyone j weddings and banquets,
should ordpr, use and boost for it. j A vysit -to this sanitary factory

Without question, this factory is j will prfyve n revelation as regards

cne of- the cleanest and most sani- j what a man can do in the way of

* The Rccogni/.ed Reliable Farm-Trading Center
if> ? ?
j The lartfe volume of buiness trans-
ected here does not permit of goods
becoming old or stale as their stocks |

I move rapidly and are kept complete j
I only hy the receipt of daily shipments

L. i i'ect from the manufacturers.

Their large and varied stock is
(oruposed i f implements and ma-
t hinery nationally known as the out-
put 4of the world's foremost and
leuding manufacturcis in this line.
A; : oon as an implement is perfected
end put on the market, if it works
to the farmers' advantageHr-it-w-ll be
c xliihited ir the warerooms of these

' efficient doalers. ,

ii| .cm farm machinery and its var-

ious uses and are never too busy to,

The Economy Cert

i This i.i :i Washington firm that is
\u25a0 doing a large part in assisting to re-

-1 (luce the high cost of living by means
(?! offering the better da s.of nation-

> i>lly> known brands of foods at prices
\ which nV.un substantial savings. I*>-
?i?«?(I on Market Street. Phones 75

. and -70.

1 | A truly metropolitan concern where
' you may be sure that your are get-

-' tiiig. the bi st.-Excellent refrigeration

j and sanitary conditions assure you of
1 Milisfaction,

! The proprietors, determine to make
their establishments the most sanitary

( I and modern and up-to-date in th"

1 .state and they hav« spared no pains

Jcr expense in equipping them.
I This well known grocery firm is a-

I mong the leaders of its kind in the

I j elate and long ago struck a popular

ichord in public approval by means of

I their ability to supply pure quality
. groceries at most reasonable prices.

The business is conducted along
modi rii linen and we are pleased to
tate>this concern is a credit to the"

i< immunity.
Whenever -any business house is

t.ble. to conduct merchandising es-
' tablishments where the Dublic is able'

to obtain high grade brands of gro-
ceries at lower frices than usually

'V"~
j The name of Stewart is synomonous
with dependability in jewelery. Nat-
ionally known brands only are offer-
ed patrons here as well aa an inter-

! csting line of art goods in earthen
ware of rare beaaty. Mr. Stewart is

1 tlie official watch inspector of the At-
lantic Coast Line and Norfolk-Sou-

i thorn raiways. located in Washing-

ton on N. Market street. Phone 60.
This popular retail jewelry estab-

lishment is onOj of tho most complete

aiiir* up-to-daU- jewelry store to be

found in- this section of the state.
An up-to-jkxte jeweler with a reliable

stock are as indispensible
to an/'commdnity of any ordinary re-

ftprfrient as the haberdeasher or drug-
* "gist and to tho jeweler whose work

nhowH a high degree of skill, a liberal
patronage is assured.

The residents cf this community are
oy no means behind the times in this
respect which is strongly attested by
?ho clientele of satisfied patrons
acquired and held by this popular
jewelry store.

_____

Whether the gift season is "on" rr

l known brands of {>aints. If you
wish to'paint your house, barn, silo
or anything on the farm, consult

this well known firm, and they will
supply with the best grade for the
purpose at a moderate price. Through

their long experience tlvy are able
to give advice on this subject.

For this reason the farmers of this
section unite in a vote of appreciation

of the magnanimous service of this
pggressive establishment;, The sales ?

persons hire will be found courteous +

end tireless in their efforts to serve
you. In this, business review of our
progress we wish to commend this

, firm for their honorable business
1 methods.

, maintaining a strictly cjean, sanitary

and healthful ice cream plant by use
:»f modern scientific methods and ma-

chinery. It only employs the best of

| people, who follow instructions along

. the lines of sanitary production, and

turn out only high grade products.

This popular concern is under the

i n;ann(fei*wV-*>f at> oxpetienced man,
: thoroughly with eve/y

I feature of his- business; and to his
.sagacity and business foresight is
due the great success of the institu-
tion which is one of the community's

For obvious reasons, therefore, this
ice cream factory ami its progressive
proprietor, Mr. Muyo, are valuable

assets to this section and have added

in no little measure to the general

' attractiveness of this section of the
; state, and it is not surprising that

? people have learned to order from
them and demand their brands.

FARMERS SUPPLY COMPANY

demonstrate or explain in detail any

in w piece of machinery.

S There is nothing that adds more
j greatljf to the progress and piosperity

J »,!' any community than progressive
business methods and successful bus-

iness men faho appreciate the necessi-
ty of keeping up with the times in
selection of their stocks and imple-
ments and the manner of operating

their business.
We are pleased to direct your at-

tention to ihis commendable establish-
ment and the admirable manner in
which it'is operated under the-mottm
"Prices, Service and. Quality."

This institution is a great conven-

? enee to the farmeis of this anil ad-
?l joining counties, us here they can get

), vliat they want when they want it.

SERVICE GROCERY COMPANY
Ec for Pure Foods

sold. The Servko Grocery Company

operates just such establishments and

here the people of not only the city,

hut from the far surrounding coun-
tiy have learned that they are able

\u25a0to save materially 011 their purchases.
They offer the bent grades of na-

tionally known food products which
the discriminating housewife desires
because of their superiority in all
ways. Their stock is composed of

the freshest of high quality grocer-
ies, fresh fruits, baked goods, fine

leas and coffees, delicious dairy pro-
ducts and the better grades of can-
ned goods of all kinds, and confec-
tionary and the thousand and one

items necessary in the culinary .depart

ment of 'jvery home.
No othor firm in this section en-

gaged in supplying food has met with
greater favor with the public than
the Service Grocery company. It is
gratifying therefore, in these days of
high prices, to have.such firms as this
< ne,,who will lead in the reduction of
the cost of living for the people. By

means of this commendable policy
'they have built their largi and grow-
ing business and we are pleased to
direct our readers attention to their
courteous, prompt and economical ser-

vice.

STEWART'S JEWELRY STORE

High-Grade Jewelry, Repairing, and Art Goods

"off" you will find their stock repleto
with the latest in quality jewelry at
a moderate price. But the matter
of fact is, that of late years,, the gift

season is always!'on and this up-to-

oate firm are cogniiant of this fact
and have their stocks at all seasons
of the year filled with suggestions' Ap-

propriate for the time.
Having had a broad experience in

their line, you may rest assured their
stocks are selected with rare judg-

ment and includes everything found
in a modern, first class jewelry shop.

Their line of watches? clocks, silver-
ware are by reputable, world-known
manufacturers and always backed by,
their own guarantee.

The repair department is in the
hands of skilled craftsmen and there
is nothing too difficult or complicated
for them to repair or adjust.

It is indeed a pleasure to direct our
many readers to such an establish-
ment, Uie management of which has
always bsen of the more progressive
type and who boosts for every enter-
prise in their community.
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